INTRODUCTION
In 1974 Persoons ef ui isolated two highly active sex pheromone components of the American cockroach (Periplunefu umericunu)), ' and named them periplanone-A and periplanone-B? The proposed structure 1 of the lattePp4 was confumed by numerous syntheses, either as the racemate".' or as the naturally occurring enantiomer (-)-1 (Fig. l) ."-13 The structure of the labile peri lanone-A, however, has remained obscure. The original structural proposal of eriplanone-A as 2 by which showed the spectra different from those of the pheromone isolated by Persoons.l5 Macdonald et d proposed periplanone-A to have structure 5, based on their synthesis of (+)-5 which was thought to be bioactive.18 The structure of the pheromone isolated by Persoons was postulated by them as 6, the possible transannular cyclization product of 5. 18 However, pure synthetic (t.)-5 later proved to be only weakly bioactive, and therefore 5 could not be perip1an0ne-A.'~~~~ Meanwhile, Hauptmann ef u/. isolated 7 from the American cockroach, named it periplanone-A, synthesized (*)-7, and found it to be bioactive?l Subsequently, the same compound 7 was also isolated by Nishino ef 0% together with periplanone-B (I), and 7 was again called periplanone-A?2 Although synthetic (*)-7 was highly bi~active,'~.~~ the spectral data of 7 were quite different from those reported for periplanone-A by Persoons.'s Hauptmann's periplanone-A is therefore not identical with Persoons's periplanone-A. It should be added that neither Hauptmann nor Nishino was able to reisolate Persoons's periplanone-A from the cockroach.
To account for the 'H NMR spectral data of Persoons's periplanone-A and also on the basis of molecular mechanics calculations, Shizuri ef ul. proposed 8 as the plausible structure of Persoons's periplan~ne-A?~ However, they recently reported that their synthetic (+)-8 showed an NMR spectrum different from that of Persoons's periplanone-A.24 In short, there is no conclusive work to clarify the structure of Persoons's periplanone-A. We became interested in this problem, and derived a strategy to solve the problem: (i) An efficient enantioselective synthesis of Hauptmann's periplanone-A [(-)-71 was to be developed, because this would allow investigation of the reactivity of 7. Prior to the synthesis of (-)-7, it would be desirable to achieve a more efficient synthesis of (-)-peri lanone-B (I), because our previous synthesis starting from (+)-dihydrolimonene furnished (-)-1 in only 0.5% overall yielde'~12 The new synthesis of (-)-I should be flexible enough to be modified for the synthesis of (-)-7.
(2) Because Persoons's periplanone-A was reported to be labile, its stable rearrangement product (27, vide infro) should be synthesized so as to verify (at least a part 09 Persoons's structural work. (iii) Assuming that Hauptmann's periplanone-A (7) is the genuine pheromone, its possible conversion to Persoons's periplanone-A must be attempted. Our work along this line finally enabled us to give unambiguously the structure 8 to Persoons's periplanone-A, which was biologically inactive.
Persoons et r~l . 1~9 P was challenged by Shizuri et ul. They synthesized two hydroazulenones (+)-3l t and (+)-4," both of
PeriP1anone-B (1) P e r i p l a n o n e -A ( 2 ) 3 4 as proposed by Persoons
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Hauptrnann's p e r i i l a n o n e -A ( 7 ) Takahashi's synthesis of (*)-l, to give the desired B -epoxide exclusively, when treated with f-Bu0OK.s Accordin to the previous -552' (n-hexane). The present 18-step-synthesis of (-)-1 was accomplished in 11% overall yield to gm about 300 mg o?(-)-l. This is the highest overall yield that ever has been reported.
Like him, we also utilized the oxy-Cope rearrangement as one of the key-steps? 
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Reagents: a) KI,, NaHCO, aq; b) DBU; c) LAH; d) Mn02 [86% from (S)-9]; e) ethyl vinyl ether, PPTS (99%); f ) LDA, -78°C (3 min); g) MsCI, Et,N (51% from 11); h) CH2=CHLi (86%); i) KH, 18-crown-6 (74%); j) KH, t-BuOOH; k) PPTS, EtOH (74% from 15); 1) (eN03C6H4SeCN, (~-B u )~P , (99%); m) H20, (90%); n) LiN(TMS),, MoOS*HMPA*CsHSN (86%); 0) TBSC1, imidazole; p) Me+, nBuLi; q) (~-Bu)~NF; r) PDC (68% from 17).
Fig. 2. Synthesis of (-)-periplanone-B.
(20 min), -15'C
SYNTHESIS OF HAUPTMANN'S (-)-PERIPLANONE-A
We then turned our attention to the synthesis of Hauptmann's (-)-periplanone-A (7). The synthesis must be efficient enough to furnish over 100 mg of 7 so that we can examine its stability and reactivity. Our synthetic scheme is illustrated in Fig. 3 .= The optically active version 22 of Still's trienone intermediate served as our intermediate, which was prepared from (R)-9, the antipode of the acid employed in the synthesis of (-)-periplanone-B (Fig. 2) . The acid (R)-9 was converted to (R)-11 in the same manner as shown in Fig. 2 . The zinc enolate derived from 1 1 was condensed with 12 to give, after elimination followed by addition of vinyllithium, a separable mixture of 19 (43%) and 20 (17%). The anionic oxy-Cope rearrangement of 19 furnished 21 in 80% yield. Hydroxylation of 21 was followed by protection-deprotection of the hydroxyl groups and elimination of one of them viu selenide to give the key trienone 22. Treatment of 22 with chloromethyllithium followed by deprotection of the say1 protective group gave 23, which was oxidized to give two isomeric ketones, 5 and 7. The major isomer obtained in 41% yield from 22 was ( (n-heme), was the minor isomer (24% yield from 22). Its structure 7 was confiimed by an X-ray crystallographic andysk. The overall yield of (-)-7 from 9 was 2.1% through 18 steps, and about 230 mg of (-)-7 became available. Pheromone activity of our synthetic samples was evaluated by observing the wing-raising behavior of the male American cockroaches.
(-)-Periplanone-B (1) was active at lo7 1.1 g, and Hauptmann's (-)-periplanone-A (7) showed the activity at lo" p g, while (+)-ti was active at such a big dose of lo" p g.
Reagents: a) LDA, TMSCl (98%); b) MeLi, ZnCI,, 12; c) MsCl, Et3N (89% from 11); d) CH =CHLi (43% and 17%); e) KH, 18-crown-6 (80%); f ) LN(TMS),, MoO5*HMPA*CSH,N (86%); g) TBSC?, imidazole; h) PPTS, EtOH; i) e(N02)C6H4SeCN, (n-Bu),P; j) 35% H20, (40% from 21) ; k) ICH,Cl, MeLi; 1) (~-B u )~N F , m) Cr0,*2CsHsN (24% and 41% from 22). Fig. 3 . Synthesis of Hauptmann's (-)-periplanone-A.
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SYNTHESIS OF THE RACEMATE OF PA 22-Vll
In 1978 Persoons ef u/. reported the labile nature of their periplanone-A to give a stable and biologically inactive rearrangement product with a code name PA 22-VII?4 Indeed, about 50% conversion of their periplanone-A to PA 22-VII was observed at 0°C in two weeks,'4 and even at -2O' C the rearrangement took p 1 a~e . l~ The rearrangement product was thought to be 24,14 to which the stereostructure 25 was later assigned." Macdonald's synthesis of (+)-26 was followed by comparison of its 'H NMR spectrum with that reported for PA 22-VIL'8 This enabled Macdonald et d to propose 27 as the structure of the rearrangement product, PA 22-VII.I8 The same conclusion was also announced by Shizuri et uLU In order to confirm this proposal, we synthesized (+)-27 as shown in Fig. 4 .% Our synthesis started from the known Diels-Alder adduct (+)-28 (ci~:frons=1:1.2). Reduction of 28 with L~AI(O~-BU)~H yielded crystalline (+)-29, which was converted to (+)-30. Mesylation of 30 was followed by deprotection, base treatment, and oxidation to give (+)-31. This was submitted to the conjugate addition to furnish (+)-32, the structure of which was confvmed by an X-ray crystallographic analysis. Reduction of 32 with Li/NH3 was followed by silylation and bromination to give (+)-33, which was converted to the diene (+)-34. Photosensitized oxygenation of 34 followed by LAH reduction and MnO, oxidation afforded (+)-35. Hydrogenation of 35 was followed by its olefination to give (+)-36. Dehydration of 36 gave (+)-37. After its deprotection, the resulting alcohol was oxidized to give (+)-27, m.p. 118.0-118.5"C whose 'H NMR and MS data were identical with those reported for Persoons's rearrangement product, PA 22-VII.1411J The structural proposal for PA 22-VII was thus confirmed. Then, what is Persoons's periplanone-A?
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CLARIFICATION OF THE STRUCTURE OF PERSOONS'S PERIPLANONE-A
We careful1 read the previous reports on the isolation of periplanone-A and B,'4314915*21322 including Persoons's doctoral dis~ertation!~ Persoons et ul. purified periplanone-A finally by GLC,'4i'5i27 while Hauptmann ef ul. did not expose their samples to such high temperatures?1 This suggested that Persoons's periplanone-A was a thermal rearrangement product of Hauptmann's periplanone-A. The first attempt to solve the problem was the GC-MS analysis of our synthetic Hauptmann's periplanone-A [(-)-71 using a column packed with 3% OV-17 at 180"C?9 The gas chromatogram showed mainly two peaks. The mass spectrum of the major peak was due to (-)-7 itself.
eak with a longer retention time gave the MS which was very similar to that published for Persoons's periplan~ne-A.'~,~~ In order to isolate the decomposition product, the thermolysis of a total amount of 80 mg of (-)-7 was carried out by GLC (column, 3% OV-17, 2m x 6mm at 220'C ; injection 26O'c ; carrier gas, N,, 45 ml/min).
After TLC purification, the major decomposition product was isolated in 71% yield. Its 'H NMR spectrum was identical with the published spectrum of Persoons's periplanone-A, although Persoons's sample was contaminated with PA 22-VII (27).14J5 Furthermore, its IR spectrum was exactly the same as that published for Persoons's periplanone-A?' Therefore, the major product obtained by the thermolysis of Hauptmann's periplanone-A must surely be Persoons's periplanone-A.
The next task was the structure elucidation of the thermolysis product (Fig. 5 ). Upon reduction with NaBH4, it gave a crystalline alcohol, m.p. 77-78'C, the structure of which was determined to be 38 by an X-ray crystallographic analysis (see Fig. 6 for the ORTEP diagram
The Swern oxidation of the pure alcohol 38 regenerated the thermolysis product ( = Persoons's periplanone-A), [ a ]$ -290' (mhexane). Accordingly, the structure of Persoons's periplanone-A was finally established as 8.
Shizuri's structural analysis by means of modern calculations was therefore correct. As mentioned earlier, however, a synthesis of ( + ) -8 was recently reported by Shizuri ef ul. with the claim that their (+)-a showed the 'H NMR spectrum different from that of Persoons's periplanone-A.24 Because of the unambiguous nature of our structure determination of the thermolysis product, Shizuri's result must have been due to an ambiguity in the course of their synthesis to afford presumably an isomer of (+)-8.
The same speculation was made by Nishino ef u/?, and also by Hauptmann.% The minor Under these conditions, the decomposition was achieved quite efficiently. This is the structure previously proposed by Shizuri el d.2, K. MORI, S. KUWAHARA AND Y. IGARASHI P e r s o o n s ' s 38 p e r i p l a n o n e -A (X-ray) ( -1 -7
Reagents: a) 220°C (71%); b) NaBH4, MeOH, -1O'C, 3 min (80%); c) DMSO, (COCl),, Et3N, CH,Cl,, -60"C-rr.t., 15 min (87%). It must be added that even the crude (-)-8 was seemingly quite pure as judged by its 300 MHz 'H NMR spectrum. The bioassay was far more sensitive in detecting the contaminating (-)-7. The pheromone activity of ( -) -6 as reported by Persoons ef uL" therefore seems to be ascribable to the contamination of a minute amount of (-)-7 and/or (-)-I. As to the stability of (-)-8, it was quite stable contrary to Persoons's observation that 8 was unstable and gradually changed into PA 22-VII (27).14 Some unknown impurities in their sample must have accelerated this conversion.
TLC purification of the crude thermolysis products was bioactive at 1W ? p g as reported by Persoons. However, pure
CONCLUSION
In summary, Persoons's periplanone-A was an artifact derived from Hauptmann's periplanone-A, and devoid of pheromone activity. A lesson learned through whole of the works related to Persoons's periplanone-A is that one should employ as mild conditions as possible in isolating an unstable and extremely bioactive compound to avoid possible decomposition and confusion. Production of an artifact may demand tremendous amount of rewardless efforts by others to restore the proper order out of the chaos.
